We have many events coming up in February.

The *UnDesign the Redline* exhibition will be on display on the second floor of Dunbar Library. Tour it yourself, visit with a class, or view one of several panels or guest lectures. More information is available below or at wright.edu/redline. *Sweat*, a Pulitzer Prize-winning drama, opens on February 3 in the Festival Playhouse and runs through February 13. Tickets are available here: Box Office and Current Season | Department of Theatre, Dance, and Motion Pictures | College of Liberal Arts | Wright State University. Two exhibitions are on display in the Stein Art Galleries through March 4: *Chris Semergieff: LOCATIONS, LOCATIONS, LOCATIONS!* and *Artists of the Bowery Gallery*. *The Gondoliers* runs in the Herbst Theatre February 18-20, and concerts by the Chamber Orchestra, Concert Band, and Wind Symphony are scheduled in Schuster Hall. And those are just the ones I know about!

February 25 is the deadline to nominate a deserving colleague for a CoLA award. The information and form is here: Faculty and Staff Awards. Wayne Stark reminds us that he still has funding for student internships. And please remind your students that the deadline to apply for CoLA Leadership or Study Abroad scholarships is February 7th. The application links are both found on the Admission and Aid tab of our home page under Scholarships and Funding.

Linda Caron, Dean
CLASS Programs and Events

Writing Effective Job/Internship Correspondence
Monday, Jan 31, 2:15pm - 3:00pm

Job Search Strategies and Resources for Liberal Arts Students
Friday, Feb 4, 11:15am - Noon

Considering Graduate School? Check This Out
Wednesday, Feb 9, 1:30pm - 2:15pm

Internships for Liberal Arts Students
Thursday, Feb 17, Noon - 12:45pm

COLA Employer Spotlight: Northwestern Mutual
Tuesday, Feb 22, 11:30am - 12:15pm

COLA Employer Virtual Spotlight - Boonshoft Museum of Discovery and SunWatch Village
Tuesday, Feb 22, 2:30pm - 3:15pm

Leveraging Social Media for the Job and Internship Search
Wednesday, February 23, 3:00pm - 3:45pm

NOTE: All CLASS Workshops are virtual via WebEx:
https://wright.webex.com/meet/wayne.stark
PANEL DISCUSSION

THE COLOR OF LAW: A FORGOTTEN HISTORY OF HOW OUR GOVERNMENT SEGREGATED AMERICA

As part of Black History Month, and in association with UnDesign the Redline, you are invited to attend and participate virtually in a discussion of Richard Rothstein’s award-winning book.

The exhibit, UnDesign the Redline, is a powerful, interactive exhibit on redlining in Dayton and the U.S., touring nationally and hosted by Wright State in the Dunbar Library all February long. Reserve a time to tour the exhibit individually or as part of a group, with or without a docent-led tour.

To learn more, visit: wright.edu/redline

Join panel discussion experts:

- Dr. John Feldmeier
  Professor Political Science

- Dr. Jennifer Subban
  Assoc. Professor Urban Affairs

- Dr. Sarah Twill
  Professor Social Work

Kathleen Shanahan
Montgomery County Homeless Solutions Policy Board

Friday, February 4
Noon – 1:00 pm

Join the panel via Webex:

https://wright-webex.rrc.edu/meet/jason

Password: Undesign

To learn more, visit: wright.edu/redline

__________________________
Paul Lockhart named one of two Faculty Fellows at the Center for Faculty Excellence

Paul Lockhart, Ph.D., professor of history, and Peggy Kelly, academic director of developmental mathematics, have been appointed Faculty Fellows at Wright State University's Center for Faculty Excellence.

Read more...

Works by Chris Semergieff and Bowery Gallery artists featured in Stein Galleries

Two new exhibitions will open on Jan. 18 at Wright State University's Robert and Elaine Stein Galleries.

Read more...

Sociologists for Women in Society honors Marlese Durr with prestigious feminist lecturer award

Marlese Durr, Ph.D., professor of sociology at Wright State University, is the 2022 recipient of the prestigious Distinguished Feminist Lecturer Award from Sociologists for Women in Society.

Read more...

Proud of our CoLA students at Wright State's fall commencement

Charles Wright was highlighted in our Fall commencement article. Charles will receive his bachelor’s degree in art with an emphasis in painting.

Read more...
House call

Wright State urban affairs alumnus Dale Henry spearheads the restoration and care of a historic Underground Railroad site.

Read more...